digital signage

» tv promo

ε φ α ρ μ ο γ έ ς

» café - bar

While your clients are watching the game…
…promote your products, services, menu, suppliers, or contributors

panel tv
creative equipment communication

applications » tv promo
Upgrade your screens.
Show your own program.

café - bar
Use your flat screens to promote your products, services, menu, suppliers,
or contributors
Through the football game or their favorite show, your clients watch and at the
same time update for all the things you would like to promote/propound, even
when there is nothing worth seeing of the TV, choose your themes, photos, videos or commercials, even material from the internet, newsfeed etc.
With Panel TV, you decide about the program that is show on the screens
Satisfy your clients and at the same time promote your goods or services

*The media server/player contain digital TV encoders/receiver
and video input to connect external sources.

What you need?
One TV promo media server/player from Panel TV
Connect it with your screens ( if they need special connections
we can help)
Be able to connect to a computer or the internet

How this is possible?

How much does it cost?
How much does it cost:
1960 € for analog input and output (Full HD media),
(Composite IN και VGA OUT)

»

» 2765 € for digital input and output (Full HD media),
(HDMI IN και DVI-I, DP, HDMI OUT)

B12

*prices can change without notice

» With any computer you write your texts and load pictures, video
Straight,
through LAN,
or through internet.

and presentation to media server/player, at the same place or distant through internet.

»

The media server/player undertakes the messages and shows
them, automated and according to your schedule.

» Moreover, with remote control you can choose which channel
or show will be displayed.
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